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SPRAYABLE SEAM SEALER
RUBBER BASE

IES™ introduces the new Rubber Base Sprayable
Seam Sealer! This multi-purpose spray sealer fits most
automotive spray sealer guns.
APPLICATIONS
Sprayable Seam Sealers used for sealing joints, spot welded seams,
weather strips, trunk seams, cowl seams, under hood seams and other
textured seams.
Duplicates O.E.M. Texture and Bead Seams
Paintable When Cured
Excellent Adhesion
Permanently Flexible
Silicone Free, Isocyanate Free
Rubber Base, High Solid
Water & Oil Resistant
1 Year Shelf Life
SPECIFICATIONS

STORAGE

Manufactured under ISO 9002 certifications

Product should be stored in a cool, dry location in unopened containers
at a temperature between 50ºF to 85ºF (10ºC to 30ºC) unless
otherwise labeled. Protect package from direct sunlight and heat. To
prevent contamination of unused material, do not return any material to
its original container.

DIRECTIONS:
1. Clean surface with Specialty Adhesive Remover (#1780) or Super
Cleaning Solvent (where applicable, #1700 or #4700).
Surface should be clean, dry and free of dirt, grease and oil.
2. Open sealed end completely.
3. Insert cartridge into Sprayable Seam Sealer gun (IES #1595) or
paint-type sprayable seam sealer gun (IES #1575).
4. Select spray head for textured seams or caulk nozzle for beadtype seams.
5. Adjust air pressure and flow valves to achieve various patterns
and beads.
NOTE: For best results, a cartridge should be kept in the application
gun at all times.
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PRODUCT AVAILABLE
1586
1587
1588

10.5 Fl. Oz. Cartridge - BLACK
10.5 Fl. Oz. Cartridge - BEIGE
10.5 Fl. Oz. Cartridge - GREY

12 per case
12 per case
12 per case

These suggestions and data are based on information we believe to be reliable and
accurate, but no guarantee of their accuracy is made. International Epoxies &
Sealers shall not be liable for any damage, loss or injury, direct or consequential
arising out of the use or the inability to use the product. In every case, we urge and
recommend that purchasers, before using any product in full scale production,
make their own tests to determine whether the product is of satisfactory quality and
suitability for their operations, and the user assumes all risk and liability
whatsoever, in connection therewith.
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